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A  microscale  thermal–electrical  field-flow  fractionation  (ThElFFF)  channel  is  reported  for  the  first  time
and preliminary  characterization  results  show  high  retention  at certain  operating  conditions  including
relatively  high  flow  rates  when  compared  to  standard  microscale  electrical  or  thermal  field-flow  frac-
tionation  instruments.  A  new  design  is  presented  that  simplifies  manufacturing  and  assembly  of  the
prototype  and  that  can  provide  both  an  electrical  field  and  a  high  temperature  gradient  (∼106 ◦C/m).
Monodisperse  particle  retention  is carried  out with  polystyrene  nanoparticle  samples  to  characterize  the
eywords:
eparation
ield-flow fractionation
hromatography
icrofluidics
anoparticles

device.  Retention  ratios  as  low  as  0.045  are  observed  with  the  ThElFFF  instrument.  Size  selectivity  of
1.77  was  achieved  for ThElFFF.  The  comparison  with  theory  shows  a  marked  deviation  from  the  existing
theory.  Separation  of  a  mixture  of  polystyrene  particles  is  demonstrated  for  the first  time  using  a  ThElFFF
system  by  separating  130  nm  carboxylated  polystyrene  and  209  nm  polystyrene  particles.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

This paper presents the first multifunctional microscale field-
ow fractionation system that is capable of employing both
lectrical and thermal fields simultaneously. The first report
n macroscale thermal–electrical field-flow fractionation was
ublished in 1991 by Giddings [1] and consisted primarily of
roof-of-concept experiments. This brief communication demon-
trated retention of polystyrene particles in nonaqueous solutions
nd showed an increase in the retention of colloidal particles
n the channel. Essentially no work was done on this technique
ntil our group began working on it a few years ago [2].  Based
n Giddings preliminary work, we hypothesized that if the oper-
ting conditions are tuned properly, the use of dual fields should
ncrease the selectivity and improve the separation power of
he instrument despite some of the inherent shortcomings of
lectrical field-flow fractionation (ElFFF) and thermal field-flow

ractionation (ThFFF) separation systems. This work differs from
iddings’ paper [1] in that we have used (i) an aqueous carrier (ii)
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fabricated and characterized a microscale version of ThElFFF, and
(iii) demonstrated separation results.

One of the main limitations of ElFFF is the low effective fields
experienced in the channel due to the electrical double layer at the
electrode and particle surfaces in aqueous environments [3,4]. Low
effective fields (typically 1–3% of the applied field) have limited the
applications of this technique over the years by limiting the reten-
tion power of the systems. One solution to this problem is the use of
cyclical or alternating electrical fields [5–7], which produces much
higher effective fields and can be tuned for specific separations,
but can be used with only a limited range of carriers [8] and can
be limited by low peak capacity (sample spreading at high reten-
tion) [6].  These limitations can be somewhat offset by using sample
relaxation and a DC off-set voltage [9].

Similarly for thermal field-flow fractionation, the typical reten-
tion is found to be low with aqueous carriers. These reduced
effective fields can limit the ability of these systems to inde-
pendently separate small particles or low molecular weight
compounds, since the fields produced may  not be sufficient to
overcome diffusion. If both electrical and thermal fields could be
applied simultaneously, the range of particles that can be retained
using microscale thermal and electrical systems might be extended.
Hence, a dual system capable of applying both electrical and ther-

mal  fields would be an interesting development (Fig. 1).

Another important aspect associated with both thermal and
electrical systems is that the separation efficiency improves
with miniaturization. Miniaturization of these two  FFF subtypes

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.12.060
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:himanshu.sant@utah.edu
mailto:gale@eng.utah.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.12.060
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the operation of a FFF system showing the input and output ports,
application of the field (thermal/electrical), the parabolic flow profile, and typical
channel dimensions (not to scale). Electrical FFF requires channel electrodes at the
depletion and accumulation walls, whereas thermal FFF employs a temperature
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Fig. 2. Assembly diagram for the �-ThElFFF device. The thermocouple array and
heater consist of a thin film encapsulated in polyimide, and the microchannel is
made from a 25 �m thick double-sided adhesive tape. Copper wires in the figures
radient to induce the separation with the channel electrodes being replaced by hot
nd cold walls. It should be noted that “X” indicates the direction along the length
f  the channel and “Y” indicates the height direction of the channel.

rovides increased resolution, faster analysis with lower power and
educed consumption of chemicals [10]. After the first report of

 microfabricated electrical FFF (ElFFF) channel [11], a number of
ommunications on other �-FFF subtypes including thermal [12],
ielectrophoretic [13], flow [14], and cyclical electrical [15] have
een reported in the last few years, indicative of increased inter-
st in developing microscale field-flow fractionation instruments.
everal ThFFF reports with excellent results were provided by Janča
t al., in the last few years that utilized a mesoscale system with a
hannel thickness of 100 �m and operating conditions that differ
onsiderably from a system with a 25 �m channel [16–18].  It should
lso be noted that the fabrication and assembly methods used by
anča et al. are the same as proposed by Giddings in the 1960s
19], except that the channel thickness was reduced to 100 �m for

ost of the work. Only one paper has reported retention results
n a 25 �m thick ThFFF channel with relatively poor retention and

ithout separation in a single run [20].
In this work, we propose a microscale-thermal electrical FFF

ystem that is fabricated using rapid prototyping techniques [21].
his dual field system is expected to produce higher retention and
esolution than existing single field FFF microsystems.

The challenges associated with an integrated FFF design for pro-
iding both electrical and thermal fields are numerous. The primary
hallenge is the choice and function of the channel walls due to the
nherent presence of electrochemical effects associated with ElFFF
n aqueous environments and the high heat fluxes needed for a

iniature thermal system. The system also needs to provide effi-
ient heat exchange to induce the required temperature gradient
∼106 ◦C/m) across the thin microchannel; otherwise a low temper-
ture gradient and poor resolution result [13]. An efficient design of
n integrated system requires heating/cooling of the ElFFF channel
lectrodes, most likely with an external cooling system. Typically a
hermal FFF system is made with copper (for higher thermal con-
uctivity) as the channel walls [22]. Even though this approach
an yield a high temperature gradient, copper’s low electrochem-
cal resistance makes it inappropriate for electrical FFF operation

ith aqueous carriers. The earliest microfabricated ThFFF system
12], with boron-doped silicon as the hot wall and glass as the cold
all, generated a poor temperature drop across the channel thick-
ess. We  have modified the basic design proposed in these reports
y using silicon with high thermal conductivity as the cold wall
nd polished, very thin HDPE (high density polyethylene) with low
hermal conductivity and high heat capacity as the hot wall. This
rrangement was first communicated by us [2] and reported by
thers a short time later with glass as the hot wall [23]. A very thin
ot wall (∼1 mm)  results in fast heating of the hot wall even with a

ow thermal conductivity high-density polyethelene (HDPE) wall. It

hould be noted that if proper insulation is not provided for a metal
ot wall, considerable heat is lost to the ambient environment and

 high energy input is required to maintain the steady and large
emperature drop. In contrast the design modifications presented
will be used to connect the multimeter and power supply for the electrical field. Black
circles on the sides of plastic slide indicate thermocouple holes for the thermocouple
probes.

here result in a steady hot wall temperature and the high ther-
mal  conductivity of silicon allows for the fast removal of heat to
maintain a low cold wall temperature. Fig. 2 shows a schematic of
the various components of the micro thermal–electrical field flow
fractionation (�-ThElFFF) system prior to assembly.

2. Theory

2.1. Retention

General FFF retention theory is well developed and can be used
to mathematically describe retention in the presence of simulta-
neous thermal and electrical fields. The retention ratio, R, is given
by

R = t0

tr
= V0

Vr
, (1)

where t0 and V0 are the void time and volume, respectively and
where tr and Vr are the retention or elution time and volume,
respectively.

Retention ratio is the basic parameter used to evaluate retention
and can be related to the retention parameter as

R = 6�
[

coth
(

1
2�

)
− 2�

]
, (2)

where � is the retention parameter, a nondimensional number that
relates the physiochemical property of the sample to the field. In
its general form, retention ratio, R, and retention parameter, � can
be defined as

R = 3d + 6kT
, (3)
w 3��dSdUw

� = kT

Fw
= D

Uw
, (4)
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nd

 = kT

�w
= kTU

D
, (5)

here k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, w is the
hannel height, F is the force on the sample, D is the diffusion coef-
cient, U is the drift velocity of the sample in the direction of the
pplied field, Sd is the size selectivity, and w is the thickness of the
icrochannel. The drift velocity, which includes the effect of the

pplied field, is the particle velocity in the Y-direction due to the
nteraction of the external field (see Fig. 1). The drift velocities for
lectrical (UE) and thermal FFF (UT) systems are [24]

E = �E, (6)

nd

T = DT
�T

w
, (7)

here � is the electrophoretic mobility of the particles, E is the
ffective electric field, DT is the thermal diffusion coefficient, and
T is the temperature gradient. The electrophoretic mobility can

e given by Henry’s law as

 =
(

2εkT

3�e

)
f (�a) , (8)

here ε is the dielectric permittivity of the medium, �−1 is the
ebye length, a is the particle radius, � is the carrier viscosity, e is
he charge of the electron and k is the Boltzmann constant.

Force on the sample is additive in nature and can be related to
he retention parameters for electrical and thermal system as

1
R

= tr

t0
= FTEw

6kT
= (FT + FE)w

6kT
,  (9)

here FT and FE correspond to the thermophoretic and elec-
rophoretic forces on the sample in the presence of the thermal and
lectrical fields. FTE corresponds to the combined thermophoretic
nd electrophoretic forces and is given by [1]

TE = FT + FE, (10)

From Eq. (5)

kT

�TEw
= kT

�T w
+ kT

�Ew
.  (11)

here �TE, �T and �E are the non-dimensional retention parameters
or thermal–electrical, thermal, and electrical FFF respectively. On
implifying Eq. (11), we can obtain a relation for the collective �TE

or the thermal–electrical system as

TE =
[

�T �E

�T + �E

]
, (12)

The steric-transition point in FFF is a strong function of the field
trength and can be obtained by differentiating R (Eq. (3))  with
espect to d and equating the result to zero and is given by

i =
(

2SdkT

3��U

)1/(Sd+1)

, (13)

here di is the steric-inversion diameter [3].

. Experimental materials and methods

.1. Materials

.1.1. Samples

Polystyrene nanoparticles were purchased from Bangs Labora-

ories (Fishers, IN). Polystyrene particles with carboxylic groups
n the surface typically have good retention in aqueous car-
iers in ThFFF [24]. Polystyrene nanoparticles have high UV
r. A 1225 (2012) 174– 181

absorbance (∼225 to 254 nm)  and can easily be detected using an
UV absorbance detector. These nanoparticles were diluted with DI
water to 1% concentration by weight from the original sample to
avoid detector saturation and overloading of the separation chan-
nel. Mainly three different types of particles: 91 nm, 130 nm (with
a carboxylic surface group) and 209 nm polystyrene were used.
The electrophoretic mobility of these samples ranged between
2.0 × 10−4 and 4.0 × 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1) as measured using a zeta-
potential analyzer (Zeta Plus, Brookhaven Instruments Corporation,
NY). Sample injection volume for all experiments was 0.2 �L.

3.1.2. Carrier
Filtered DI water (Model D 8611, Barnstead International, IA)

of 18.2 M	-cm was used as the carrier for all the experiments. A
3 cm3 gastight glass syringe (Model 1005, Hamilton CO., NV) was
used to deliver fresh carrier fluid for each run.

3.1.3. Electrode material
The original macroscale ThElFFF reported by Giddings was  made

with copper channel walls [1].  Copper, having a low electrochem-
ical potential, is susceptible to vigorous electrochemical etching
and deposition processes, which produces short-circuiting of the
ElFFF system after only a few uses in an aqueous environment.
On the other hand, our group has successfully used gold, platinum
[12], and graphite [10] based electrodes to fabricate ElFFF systems.
Other groups have successfully used titanium [25]. While graphite
was  found to have reproducible performance over long periods of
operation, its low thermal conductivity limits its use in this par-
ticular system. In addition gold and platinum are expensive and
hence, titanium was the preferred electrode material for the pro-
totypes. The resistance of titanium electrodes along the length of
the channel was less than 5 	.  The connecting wires to the elec-
trodes were glued with electrically conductive epoxy according to
the manufacturer’s directions (4011, Epoxy Technology Inc., MA).

To ensure the utility of titanium as a wall material, sample
recovery experiments using titanium sputtered on a plastic sub-
strate were performed and compared to results using glass and
graphite. The results for the titanium were similar to that for glass
and graphite channel walls, so titanium was selected for all future
experiments.

3.2. Methods

3.2.1. Instrument fabrication and assembly
Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the various components of the

micro thermal–electrical field-flow fractionation system prior to
packaging or assembly. The microfluidic channel is cut using a
knife plotter (Graphtec, CA) in a 0.0025 cm thick pressure sensi-
tive tape (9019, 3M,  MN)  and was sandwiched between the two
substrates used as channel walls [10]. The geometrical dimensions
of the microchannel are 0.0025 cm thick, 8.0 cm length and 0.5 cm
width. A polished high density polyethylene (HDPE) slide was  used
to fabricate the first channel wall and was machined to provide
the input and output ports for sample injection and carrier liquid
transport. HDPE is used rather than glass to simplify the fluidic con-
nections (Upchurch Scientific, MA). A thin film of titanium (2000 Å)
was  sputter deposited on the polished side of the HDPE substrate
to create one of the electrodes for the ElFFF part of the system.
An identical titanium deposition was  performed on the second or
opposite channel wall, a silicon slide cut from a 100 mm diameter
and 700 �m thick silicon wafer.

All the thermal components (thin film heater, temperature

sensor, controller (Minco, MN)) and cooler (Model 900, Fisher Sci-
entific, PA) were external, as a part of our goal to realize simple,
robust and inexpensive prototypes. A thin film heater with a ther-
mocouple array was  glued to the backside of the plastic slide with a
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ig. 3. Schematic of the experimental setup for �-ThElFFF system characterization
nstrumental experimental setup and the fluidic connection path.

eep groove to create a thin hot wall (1 mm thick). A set of thermo-
ouple probes were connected to the holes drilled in the sides of
lastic substrate for accurate temperature measurement. A tem-
erature controller with feedback from the thermocouple array
as used to control the thin film heater for the ThFFF part of the

nstrument. Similarly, holes were drilled in the heat exchanger on
he cold wall side to access the silicon from the backside for the
hermocouple probe. The difference in the temperatures of the hot
all and the cold wall was used as the overall temperature drop

cross the microsystem. It should be noted that the thermocouple
rrangement and the digital thermometer (HH502, Omega Engi-
eering Inc., Stamford, CT) used for the temperature measurement
ave ±2 ◦C accuracy.

.2.2. Packaging and experimental setup
As shown in Fig. 3, a syringe pump (Model 220, KD Scientific

nc., MA)  was used to deliver a constant flow of carrier fluid to
he microsystem. The sample particles were injected using a

icroliter syringe (Model 701, Hamilton CO., NV) to the input port
f the microchannel. All the fluidic connectors were purchased
rom Upchurch Scientific (Upchurch Scientific, MA). The T-injector
acilitated the simultaneous transport of the carrier fluid and
anoparticle sample, while also preventing the unwanted dis-
ersion of the sample in the carrier stream by avoiding mixing
efore entering the microchannel. The carrier fluid and sample
articles passed through the ThElFFF channel and eluted to a 9 �L
owcell (1.2 �L detector flowcell for separations in Fig. 10)  of a UV
bsorbance detector (Model 520, ESA Inc, MA)  through PTFE tubing

 cm long with 0.076 cm inner diameter. The elution time/retention
ime of the sample was measured by the first moment of the elu-
ion peak recorded electronically using data acquisition hardware

DAQ card, model PC 6023 E, National Instruments, Inc. TX) and
he interface software (Lab VIEW 6.1, National Instruments, Inc.
X). DC power supplies (Agilent E 3642 A and Tektronix PS 280)
ere connected to the ElFFF and ThFFF parts of the instrument,
he diagram shows the connections to the microsystem. (b) A diagram showing the

respectively. A multimeter (Agilent 34401A, Agilent, CA) was used
to continuously monitor the current between the ElFFF electrodes.
The temperature difference across the microchannel was also
recorded as shown in the layout in Fig. 2.

3.2.3. Retention and separation
A microscale ThElFFF system has never been demonstrated. The

ThElFFF system was  characterized by conducting retention exper-
iments using polystyrene nanoparticles (diameters ranging from
91 nm to 209 nm). The temperature drop for the thermal field
ranged from 20 ◦C to 45 ◦C. The applied voltage for the electrical
field ranged from 1.5 V to 4.5 V. The flow rate range for these exper-
iments was  0.5–2.0 ml/h. The sample injection volume was  0.2 �L.
The retention time is converted to retention volume by multiply-
ing by the carrier flow rate after subtracting the time taken by the
sample to reach from the microsystem through the post-column
tubing to the detector flowcell.

The walls of the ThElFFF system consisted of a thin, sputtered,
titanium film on a plastic substrate. As we  wanted to ensure mini-
mal  sample loss compared to conventional glass or graphite as FFF
substrates, we  first observed the amplitude of the detector response
for the same sample volume and operating conditions (e.g. sample
particles and flow rate) for different channel wall materials (glass,
graphite and titanium). We  compared the results for the three wall
materials to verify that there was  not unexpected sample loss using
titanium. In later experiments we  monitored the elution of the sam-
ples from the channel to ensure that sample recovery remained
above 80%.

Retention in the �-ThElFFF system was  characterized by observ-
ing the elution times of monodisperse polystyrene particle samples.
All the experiments were geared towards obtaining data on reten-

tion time as this information can be converted directly to retention
ratio. This retention ratio value was  used to gauge the performance
of the �-ThElFFF system by comparing the experimental results
with the theoretical predictions.
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Table 1
Representative elution data for the experimental runs in ThElFFF for 130 nm (car-
boxylated) particles and 1.5 ml/h flow rate.

Experiment Electrical field Temperature
drop, ◦C

Retention
ratio

Voltage, V Current, �A
ig. 4. A picture of a ThElFFF microsystem. The channel electrode and heater con-
guration along with fluidic connections are shown.

The main objectives of the characterization experiments were to
i) determine the optimal protocols and operational conditions and
ii) study the effect of important parameters that govern retention
n a ThElFFF system. The most important parameters of interest are
he temperature gradient and the electric field (voltage/channel
idth) across the channel. Other factors that may  be important are
ow rate, carrier composition, and sample size (particle diameter).
his report characterized ThElFFF to determine only the effects of
emperature gradient, voltage, flow rate and particle diameter.

Resolution is the main performance characteristic for any sep-
ration system and the �-ThElFFF was used to fractionate a
anoparticle sample mixture not resolved by individual �-ThFFF
nd �-ElFFF systems of 25 �m channel thickness.

. Results and discussion

.1. Fabrication results

A photograph of the completed �-ThElFFF microsystem is
hown in Fig. 4. Use of a plastic substrate with a conformal tita-
ium layer as the hot wall was found to enable a robust approach

or making fluidic connections by allowing the use of threaded fit-
ings into the plastic substrate rather than ferrules glued to the

icrosystem (as used in previous microscale FFF systems) as shown
n Fig. 4. There were no leaks during normal operation as reported

ith other systems [10]. It should be mentioned that the tape
dhesion between the substrates became ineffective at very high
emperatures (>85 ◦C) and the system was replaced if any leakage
ccurred.

.2. Voltage–current characteristics for ElFFF

The measured current across the ElFFF channel is a better indi-
ator of effective field and the associated retention than the applied
oltage [4].  This voltage–current relationship is different for every
lectrode material and carrier solution and must be characterized
egularly. Titanium-based ElFFF systems typically require some-
hat higher voltages than other ElFFF electrode materials for any

urrent to flow due to the natural oxide layer that forms on the
lectrode surface.

The turn-on voltage for the titanium-based electrode system
as measured to be about 3.7 V, which is much higher than that

ound for gold, platinum or graphite-based electrodes. We  have
ot seen any bubbles associated with electrolysis that affect the
etention over a long period of system usage.
The voltage–current relationship was also measured in the pres-
nce of a temperature gradient across the channel height, with no
ignificant change in the relationship. This means that the effect
f the temperature gradient on the effective field generated by the
1 3.5 25 30 0.0833
2  3.9 35 40 0.0454

ElFFF part of the system should not be significant. However, the
particle electrophoretic mobility is a function of temperature (Eq.
(7)) and it will be of interest to see whether temperature affects the
electrical component of the retention in ThElFFF.

4.3. Sample recovery

Our experience with thermal FFF systems has shown that the
sample recovery is lower for microsystems with plain glass or
plastic channel walls when compared to the sample recovery in
systems coated with a thin titanium layer. It was observed that
particle adsorption progressively increases with time and system
usage, especially under high fields. It should be noted that all of
the experiments completed in this work do not use any detergents
in the carrier solution, which is often helpful in increasing sample
recovery. Future experiments may  need to include a small frac-
tion of detergent in the carrier solution to help to reduce sample
adsorption on the channel walls.

4.4. ThElFFF retention behavior

A series of experiments at flow rates ranging from 0.5 to
1.5 ml/h were conducted with 209 nm polystyrene particles as the
sample and it was found that retention of the sample particles
increases in TEFFF mode. The dataset in Table 1 shows a significant
improvement in retention with ThElFFF field. Applying electrical
and thermal fields simultaneously results in increased retention as
seen by peaks 6 and 7 in comparison to only electrical (peaks 2 and
3) or thermal (peaks 4 and 5) field application as shown in Fig. 5.

The required sample relaxation time for FFF scales with the
square of the channel height (for thermal and electrical sub-
types) and only a few seconds of relaxation should be required for
microsystems [3]. Accordingly, all of the following experiments use
a 15 s stop-flow to relax the sample. Another advantage of sample
relaxation is improvement in the repeatability of the microsystem.
Without any equilibration, the retention of the particles was found
to be unpredictable, but a clearer trend in retention emerged when
sample relaxation was employed.

4.4.1. Retention comparison of different applied fields
The effectiveness of applying a combined thermal–electrical

field over individual electrical and thermal fields is depicted in
Fig. 6. It can be seen that the retention of nanoparticles is rela-
tively low when ElFFF and ThFFF are operated independently. It
should be noted that for the given operating conditions, ThFFF gen-
erates better retention (lower retention ratio) than is seen for ElFFF
operating alone, and helps explain the limited interest that has
been seen in ElFFF. Fig. 6 shows enhanced retention of nanopar-
ticles using ThElFFF compared to nanoparticles experiencing only
one field and similar operating conditions. Interestingly, the mag-
nitude of the currents (in the ElFFF part of the operation) required
to achieve a given retention actually decreases (i.e. retention pro-
duced per unit of current falls), thus much higher retentions can be

achieved if ThElFFF is operated at even higher currents.

While the standard deviations in Fig. 6 are small, they are still
non-trivial. The reasons behind the non-trivial standard deviations
in Fig. 6 may  be related to complex interactions between sample
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Fig. 5. Effect of applied electrical and thermal fields on retention for 209 nm diam-
eter sample particles. Flow rate for each run was  0.8 ml/h. The applied field for
fractograms is (1) no field, (2) 3.5 V, 30 �A, (3) 3.6 V, 35 �A, (4) 35 ◦C temperature
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Fig. 7. Comparison of retention behavior with a change in the imposed temperature
gradient and the applied electric field for 209 nm polystyrene particles. The x-axis
shows the temperature drop in ◦C for the thermal part of the combined ThElFFF
operation. The legend symbols indicate the current in �A for the ElFFF part of the
combined ThElFFF operation.

Fig. 8 shows a linear relation between retention and particle
size for ThElFFF, which matches with conventional FFF theory. In
addition, the measured slope of 1.77 in Fig. 8 is the size selectivity of
ifference, (5) 40 ◦C temperature difference, (6) 3 V, 20 �A and 30 ◦C temperature
ifference, (7) 3.3 V, 30 �A and 25 ◦C temperature difference.

roperties (particle size, diffusion coefficients, electrophoretic
obility) and operational parameters (flow rate, flow profile,

lectrode condition, cooling wall condition, and uniformity of tem-
erature across the system). For example if the resistivity of the DI
ater used changes from run to run, the effective field across the

lFFF system will change. A tighter control over operating condi-
ions should result in more repeatable retention.

.4.2. Retention with combined fields
Earlier we  established that an increase in retention can be

btained for ThElFFF in comparison with independent ElFFF or

hFFF operation, but a closer look at the retention behavior of
hElFFF with a change in the combined fields is required to com-
lete the characterization experiments.

ig. 6. Comparison of retention behavior of the different modes of FFF for 209 nm
olystyrene particles.
Fig. 8. The plot of retention dependence on size for ThElFFF. The operating condition
for  this set of run are 30 �A and 40 ◦C for the polystyrene particle sizes of 91 nm,
130  nm and 209 nm,  respectively.

Retention data shown in Fig. 7 indicates that as the temper-
ature gradient is increased for ThElFFF, the amount of retention
increases significantly even when small currents are applied as the
ElFFF part of the operation. The additive nature of ThElFFF results
in enhanced retention with the use of electrical fields to augment
the temperature gradient.

4.4.3. Size selectivity
Fig. 9. Retention data for 209 nm particles at different operating conditions. Each
data point for the theoretical retention ratio is calculated based on the corresponding
operating conditions used for experimental runs and plotted against each other to
show the deviation for the experimental data from the “Ideal Retention Ratio” line.
Ideal Retention Ratio trace is a plot of theoretical retention ratio on both axes.
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hElFFF system. This measurement is slightly higher than that for
hermal field-flow fractionation, which has size selectivity of about
.5, and much higher than that for ElFFF, which has a predicted size
electivity of 1.0.

.4.4. Comparison with theory
Fig. 9 plots the measured retention ratio as a function of the the-

retical retention ratio to see how closely the experiments compare
o the theory. The line marked as “Ideal Retention Ratio” is a plot of
heoretical retention ratio on both axes and would indicate a per-
ect match with theory. This straight line is used to compare the
eviation of experimental data for a range of operating conditions
temperature gradient, voltage and flow rate).

It can be seen that both electrical and thermal FFF experimental
esults can show retention ratios as much as double the theoreti-
al predictions. But it should be noted that for both electrical and
hermal FFF a number of variables make it difficult to exactly pre-
ict the retention. For example, the effective field in ElFFF is not

 straightforward ratio of applied voltage and channel height, but
epends on factors such as ionic strength and pH of the carrier, sur-
ace charge on the particle in addition to not-so-well understood
all repulsion and particle–particle repulsion effects.

A partial explanation of the deviation from theory may  involve
he expected small steric transition point and secondary effects
uch as wall repulsion [26] that may  be heightened with tempera-
ure. The steric transition point refers to the particle size at which
he retention deviates from the normal mode and becomes solely
ependent on the particle size itself. The calculated steric transi-
ion diameter (Eq. (10)) for ThElFFF for the operating conditions
sed in Fig. 6 is close to 275 nm.  The wall repulsion effects would
lso compress the particle cloud thickness more than predicted
sing normal-mode retention theory could result in an even earlier
teric transition. The wall repulsion effects are not very well under-
tood and theory behind it is not well developed for microsystems,
specially ThElFFF [26].

Similarly there is not a good model to predict thermal diffusion
oefficient and hence, it is difficult to predict the retention ratio for
hermal FFF. All of these factors likely contribute to the deviations
bserved in Fig. 9. Fig. 9, however, also shows that for some exper-
mental data the deviation from theory is relatively small and that,
verall, higher retention is generated using ThElFFF when com-

ared to ThFFF or ElFFF alone. These results with an aqueous carrier

ndicate that the use of combined fields in a ThElFFF system would
nduce better resolution than that obtained using microscale ther-

al  [12] or electrical [4] systems, and that the ThElFFF system could

ig. 10. Fractogram showing the binary separation of the polystyrene nanoparticle
ixture using �-ThElFFF. The diameters of the particles being separated are 130 nm

carboxylated) and 209 nm.  The separation is carried out in a single run with field of
.6  V, 25 �A and 30 ◦C temperature difference at a flow rate of 2.0 ml/h. The individ-
al runs of ElFFF and ThFFF are operated at 25 �A and 30 ◦C temperature difference
t  a flow rate of 2.0 ml/h.
r. A 1225 (2012) 174– 181

potentially be used as a separation tool with better packaging (e.g.
on-chip detector).

4.5. Separation

Fig. 10 shows the separation of PS particles of 130 nm and
209 nm diameter with at 2.0 ml/h in ThElFFF mode. The separa-
tion is relatively rapid compared to results obtained using other
microscale FFF systems [11,12].  It should be noted that the plate
height or separation efficiency of the elution peak is a major per-
formance characteristic that limits the resolution ability of the
separation system. In this case, the separation runs with 9 �L detec-
tor flow cells were not able to resolve this set of particles, so a 1.2 �L
volume detector flow cell was used instead with the injected sam-
ple volume reduced to 0.1 �L. This reduction in the detector flow
cell and sample volumes resulted in the reduction in instrumen-
tal plate height to allow a size-based separation with reasonable
resolution. The fractograms titled “ElFFF” and “ThFFF” show no par-
ticle resolution with wide peaks. The fractogram titled “ThElFFF” in
Fig. 10 shows the separation of PS 130 nm and 209 nm particles
using ThElFFF. The peak for 209 nm shows significant broadening
and “lagging” in the fractogram with unwanted short “peaks”. We
believe that the use of off-chip detector and post column tubing
resulted in increased dispersion and peculiar shape of 209 nm peak.
The reduction in dispersion and hence, resolution could be further
improved if the postcolumn tubing and external detector flow cell
are replaced by an on-chip detector.

5. Concluding remarks

This report shows that the integrated �-ThElFFF system is
able to provide both high temperature gradients (higher than any
previously reported microscale ThFFF system) and act as a multi-
functional tool with high effective fields.

A combination ThElFFF instrument requires a unique manufac-
turing approach and optimized operating conditions to enhance
the retention of samples. Sample relaxation (stop-flow for 15 s) is
found to improve the repeatability of the microsystem but over-
all repeatability is not very high and will require a tighter control
over the carrier properties to enhance the performance of the sys-
tem. For some conditions, ThElFFF can produce nearly twice the
retention that can be generated by only ElFFF or ThFFF. Also, for
the experiments performed in this work, the effect of the thermal
field is more pronounced than the electrical field when ThElFFF is
being operated in additive mode. The deviation of the experimental
data from current theoretical models indicates the need of better
models to predict effective field and thermal diffusion coefficients
for electrical and thermal FFF systems in future for a wide range of
operating conditions.

One of the potentially more appealing advantages of the demon-
strated ThElFFF system is the increased range of size and type of the
sample that can be analyzed with FFF microsystems. This microsys-
tem also has the potential to contribute to not-so-well understood
thermophoresis studies and electrophoretic analysis of samples of
clinical and environmental interest. While operation of the thermal
and electrical system in conjunction can increase the complexity
of the retention mechanism, it can provide higher effective fields,
lower plate heights and better resolution than can be obtained by
stand-alone ThFFF or ElFFF systems of the same geometrical dimen-
sions.
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